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Test the Spirit

The succeeding presentation is an excerpt
from the sermons delivered in various
fellowship and Sabbath services for the

yea r 2015 and early 2016 as compared the
written testimonies of Ellen G. White.

2/6120t6

"You should examine the truths you
have been led to believe, until you
know that they are without a flaw."

CSW 32

"The truth is the principle that
sanctifies, and therefore it becomes us

to know what is truth."
2 SM55
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Not only the 144 thousand will sing the Song of Moses

",:"',fl ligJ',,:i:::l;tJ$:,.
First evidence na ibigay ko sa inyo mga kapatid to prove from the Bible na

hindi lane sila (144 thousand) ang magawit is in Revelation 15:l--3 let us start
verse L "And I .saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seven

angels having the seven last plagues; for in them is filled up the wrath of
God. And I saw as it were a sea of glass mingled with fire: and them that
had gotten the victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his

rnark, and over the number of his name" [we will become victorious or
overcomers, now the question is yung mgo namotoy during Sundoy Law,

becouse many of us will sleep in the grove on oh before, on ond after Sunday

Law mony of us will sleep in the grave, yun bang mga notulog sa libingon

mga kapotid, nomatay, permltlq! by God to die in the grove, hindi ba sila

overcomers sa beost, so mark sa numbers? No they ore olso overcomers of
course with the Sunday Law will be proclaimed, those people who will not
occept the mark, the number ond the imoge of the beost, some of them will
die os overcomers but they died, ond they olso ofter the resurrection will sing

the song of Moses..

Only the 1zl4 thousand will sing the Song of Moses

Upon the crystal sea before the throne, that sea of glass as it were mingled with fire,-so
resplendent is it with the glory of God,-are gathered the company that have "gotten the
victory over the beast, and over his image, and over his mark, and over the number of his

name." With the Lamb upon Mount Zion, "having the harps of God," they stand, the
and there is

heard, as the sound of many waters, and as the sound of a great thunder, "the voice of
harpers harping with their harps." And they sing "a new song" before the throne, a song

which no man can learn save the hundred and fortv and four thousand. lt is the song of
Moses and the Lamb-a song of deliverance. None but the hundred and forty-four
thousand can learn that song; for it is the song of their experience-an experience such as

no other company have ever had. "These are they which follow the Lamb whithersoever He

goethJ' These, having been translated from the earth, from among the living, are counted
as "the first fruits unto God and to the Lamb." Revelation !,5:2,3i 14:1-5. {GC 648.3}

As witten by EGW, the vision explains the verses of the Bible in Revelation 15:2,3

and Rev. 14:1-5 both peftaining to the 144 thousand directly contradicting the
claims of Grover Sinco, that Revelation 15:1-3 refers to all the saved, including
overcomers who died will also sing the Song of Moses.
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All saved will sing the Song of Moses
according to Grover Sinco

January 2,20t6- Luzon Camp meeting

Let us be very careful so ating pogboso sa solito ng Ponginoon thot we

connot do injustice to the word of God becouse it is iniustice to the word of
God no kung toyo oy mogkoroon ng conclusion no silo long (144 thousond)

ang mogowit, NO! t will reod to you o quototion from Mrs.White ano ong sobi

nyo dito, upword Look j06.1 (lt is Soton who first chorge God with iniustice -
RH,Dec.15,1896)
"lnstead of gossiping, thus creating mischiel let us tell of the matchless power of Christ,

and speak of His glory, thus magnifying and lifting up the Lord God of hosts and training
ourselves to sing the song of victory in the kingdom of glory. By beginning to sing songs of
triumph and thanksgiving now, we may prepare ourselves to sing the song of Moses"

That's including all the save, (where in the Bible ond testimonies con we reod thot it includes oll the

sove?) lahal ng ililigtas ng Panginoon can sing that song, hindi pwede mga kapatid na ung iba

kakanta dun ung iba nakatunganga, iba nakatingrn

"Many give the words of Scripture a meaning that suits their own

opinions, and they mislead themselves and deceived others by their
misrepresentations of God's word." {cw ao.3}

Only the 144 thousand will sing the Song of Moses
based on EGW writings

lnstead of gossiping, thus creating mischiel let us tell of the

matchless power of Christ, and speak of His glory, thus
magnifying and lifting up the Lord God of hosts and training
ourselves to sing the song of victory in the kingdom of glory. By

beginning to sing songs of triumph and thanksgiving now, we
may prepare ourselves to sing the song of Moses and the Lamb

when we meet on the sea of glass. {UL 305.4}

The scene represented in this quotation ,s the same scene
demonstrated in GC 648. Notice that the word "may prepare" was
also used by EGW in this quotation signifying the possibility of being
among the 144 thousand who will sing the song of Moses on the sea
of g/ass.
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EGWhite with the 144 thousand in the sea of glass

;:fi11I?:",*',ffiT:"fl-

Meron po, EW1-6 si Mrs.White he sow himself kosomo dun sq mgo

toong binigyon ng horp.. Si Mrs.White potay no mgq kopotid. Tignon

notin ong kanyong description. 16 magbaso oko the lost porogroph

"We all entered the cloud together, and were seven days ascending to
the sea of glass, when Jesus brought the crowns, and with His own
right hand placed them on our heads. He gave us harps of gold and

palms of victory. [kasama sya mga kapatid sa kanyang vision na

binigyan ng harpa or harps, ibig sabihin sa vision, kasama sva doon sa

aawit, on the sea of glass, doon tayo magkikita mga kapatid

Whot is he trying to imply? Thot EGW is olreody soved? Why does

he need to mention that EGW is deod, iust to prove thot not only

the living sornts will sing the song of Moses?

EGWhite vision of heaven and the 144 thousand
based on EGW writings

ln the previous slide Grover Sinco olreody cut the quototion until"He gave us harps

of gold" but if the whole writing obout the vision of EGW will be reod, it soys in the

last port "l saw the fruit of the tree of life, the manna, almonds, figs,

pomegranates, grapes, and many other kinds of fruit. I asked Jesus to let me eat

of the fruit. He said, "Not now. Those who eat of the fruit of this land go back to

earth no more. But in a little while, if faithful. you shall both eat of the fruit of

the tree of life and drink of the water of the fountain." And He said, "You must

go back to the earth again and relate to others what I have revealed to you."

Then an angel bore me gently down to this dark world." EW19.L

As pointed by Grover Sinco "Si MrsWhite kasama dun sa mga taong binigyan ng harp, si

Mrs.Whitepatavnamgakapatid". Duringthevision,shewosstill aliveondhervisionisnoton

assuronce thot she is olready soved os stoted in the quotation "Not now. Those who eat of the

fruit of this land go back to earth no more. But in a little while, if faithful, you shall both eat of the

fruit of the tree of life and drink of the water of the fountain.".
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Judgment hos come

, 
" 
* "; ;":?,111? 
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Rev. 14: 7 for the hour of his judgment is come. [yung is come ba dito future or
past?l based on different bible version:
NIV = "Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of his judgment has come."
NASB = Fear God, and give Him glory because the hour of His judgment has come;

RSV = Fear God and give him glory for the hour of his judgment has come;

MEV = "Fear God and give Him glory for the hour of His judgment has come.

CJB = Fear God, give-him.glory for the hour has come when he will pass judgment!

Ang Dating Biblia = sapagkalt dumating ang panahon ng kaniyang paghatol:

Tama ang ibang Biblia na "has come".... Majority of the world ay
hindi nakaintindi dito, buti nolng ung ibang tronslotor sa Bible oy
sinomahon din ng Ponginoon. Because God will not permit that
this important doctrine of the judgment & sanctuary ay sisirain ni
Satan dyan sa Bible, kava kahit iba't-ibangtranslation mga kapatid
nagkaisa..

Judgment ts come
based.on EGWwritines

Rev. 14:6-7 "And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the

everlasting gospelto preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people 7 Saying with a loud voice, Fear

God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment 13 come"

"The announcement, "The hour of his judgment is come," points to the

closing work of Chlist's ministration for the salvation of men. lt heralds a

truth which must he proclaimed untilthe Saviour's intercession shall cease,

and He shall return to the earth to take His people to Himself." {FLB 283.71

lf we are to study the writings of EGW, most of the bible text derived from KJV bible,

a/so as with our belief the KJV bible is the most accurate translation compared to

the other yerslons of the bible. Why then will we consider the translation of other

Bibles that does not correspond with the testimonies?
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2nd Angels message is even before LB4/.
according to Grorer Sinco

' 
Fptember5, 2015 - Don AntonioTrtanium Building

Dito sa GC 382-383 naalala nyo mga kapatid na yung Revelation 14 speaks about the 1st Angel

and the 2nd Angel anong sinabi nya sa 2nd angel "Babylon is fallen, is fallen" so un ang 2nd

Angel. NowtignannatinmgakapatidkungilagaynatinungiscomesalS44 lang,tignannatin
kung ano mangyari GC 382-384 ito ang sinabi ng ating propeta na si Mrs.White, last partsa 382

and then papunta na tayo sa 383 "Babylon is said to be the mother of harlots. By her daughters

must be symbolized churches that cling to her doctrines and traditions, and follow her examples

of sacrificing the truth and the approval of God, in order to form an unlawful alliance with the
world. The message of Revelation 1,4, ung gospel na binasa natin kanina, the message of
Revelation 14 announcing the fall of Babylon must apply to religious bodies that were once pure

and have become corrupt. Since this message follows the warning of the iudgment, it must be

given in the last days; Saan ngsimula ung last days? 7844? NOI it started even during the time of
the apostles, kuha nyo mga kapatid? Yung Revelation 14 must be given in the last days, therefore

itcannot refertothe Roman Church alone ibigsabihinungRevelationT4mgakapatidthehourof
his judgment is come, Babylon is fallen is fallen it refers not only during the time of 1844 but is also

refers to the fallen churches before 1844 because theywere fallen, sabi nga ni Mrs. White, hindi lang

angtinutukoy ng Rev.l4sabi ni Mrs. White hindi lang ung Katoliko, hindi lang ung Roman Church,

Ok question, kailan nagsimula ang Roman church during lang sa time ng papacy? No, even during

the time of Christthe Roman empire has already sta ned lwith this stotement it impliesthot during

the time of Christthe 2nd Angels Messoge is olreody opplicoble?].

2nd Angels message must be given in the last days

GC 384 - "Babylon is said to be "the mother of harlots." By her daughters must be symbolized

churches that cling to her doctrines and traditions, and follow her example of sacrificing the
truth and the approval of God, in order to form an unlawful alliance with the world. The

message of Revelation L4, announcing the fall of Babylon must apply to religious bodies that
were once pure and have become corrupt. Since this message follows the warning of the
judgment, it must be given in the last days; therefore it cannot refer to the Roman Church

alone, for that church has been in a fallen condition for many centuries."

lf we will carefully read and study the quotation, the point being discussed ,'s about the
Babylon and what Babylon refers to. And not about the judgement wherein Grover
Srnco pornfs that judgment happens even before 1844 because fhe Roman Church as
Babylon exrsted even duiig the time of the apostle, just to imply that the judgment is
happening even before 1844. This is contrary fo fhe message implied in the
festimonies or the writings of EGW.

"Truth is straight, plain, clear, and stands out boldly in its own defense; but it is not so with
error. lt is so winding and twisting that it needs a multitude of words to explain it in its
crooked form;' {EW 96.1}
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Thethrone wherethe Rirrerof Ufuflows is not in heanen
aocording to Grcver Sinco

September! 2015 - Don Antoniolltanium Building

May tanong long po oko, since nopotunayon no po natin na wolo pong throne dun sa

heoven, pono po notin sosabihin ung river of life, san po nongoling? 1eoft RomosJ

Rev.22:L,2 - Hindi sa langit un, tighan nyo ha, ako din ganun pagkaintindi ko noon

eh, akaJa ko sa langit ung Rev.22:L-2, tignan nyo maigi mga kapatid, kung simulan

natin sa 21 di ba bumaba ung Holy City, chapter 21, now remember that the Bible

originally has no chapter and verses, ibig sabihin ung chapter 22v.1,-2 ay karugtong

noong pagbaba ng Holy City, ok nakuha nyo? Karugtong yun, pagbaba ng Holy City,

John is describing ano ung itsura, ano ung nakita nya, hangang umabot tayo dito sa

chapter 22 verse l- and 2 and then sabi dito "And he showed me a pure river of
water of life clear as crystal proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb.

ln the means of the street of it and in either side of the river was the tree of life."

This is now the restoration of the tree of life, God will restore the tree of life in the

renewed earth, the new heaven and new earth kasi karugtong ito sa nakita niJohn

noong bumaba na ung Holy City, di ba? So it speaks about things that is happening

On this eafth. [commented by GroverSinco]

The throne where the River of Life flow is in heaven

crowns, and with His own right hand,placed them on our heads. He gave us harps of gold and palms of victory.

Here on the sea of glass the 144,000 stood in a perfuct square. Some of them had very bright crowns, others not

so brlght. Some crowns appeared heavy with stars, while others had but fuw. All were perfuctly satisfied with

their crowns. And they were all clothed with a glorious white mantle from their shoulders to their feet, Angels

were all about us as we marched over the sea of glass to the gate of the city. Jesus raised His mighty, glorious

arm, laid hold of the pearly gate, swung it back on its glittering hinges, and said to us, "You have washed your

robes in My blood, stood stiffly for My truth, enter in." We all marched in and felt that we had a perfect right in

the city. {EW 15.2}

Here we saw the tree of life and the throne of God. Out of the throne came a pure river of water, and on either

side of the river nras the tree of lifu. On one side of the river was a trunk of a tree, and a trunk on the other side

of the river, both of pure, transparent gold. At first I thought I saw two trees. I looked again, and saw that they

were united at the top in one tree. So it was the tree of life on either side of the river of life. lts branches bowed

to the place where we stood, and the fruit was glorious; it looked like gold mixed with sllver.

{EW 17.1}

lf the whole chapter under "My First Vision" of the book Early Witings, fhe scene presented in the vision of
EGW was after the secrrnd coming of Chist wherein they are canied to heawn, and NOT in the Holy CiW

when it has been rcstorcd on eafth awrding to the teaching of Grover Sinq.
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2/61201.6Test the Spirit

thy sanctuaries
*0,,,,',iilJlJ iB::f LXf +*'illl,,,, o, ",

Eze.28:18 "Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries by the
multitude of thine iniqqities, by the iniquity of thy traffic;
therefore will I bring forth a fire from the midst of thee, it
shall devour thee, and I will bring thee to ashes upon the
earth in the sight of all them that behold thee."

Now sinabi dito sa banal na kasulatan, after Lucifer committed sin, the
sanctuarywas defiled, kaya mga kapatid kuhg naalala nyo ung Daniel 8:14
"l)nto 2i00 doys then shollthe sonctuory be cleonsed" bakit may linisin sa

langit, diba ang langit napakalinis, napaka banal ang langit, bakit may
liniiin? Un pala ang kasalanan and the first sin was committed and the first
sin committed against the government of God was committed by no less

tha n LUCife f [os commented by Grover sinco]

What is refened to by "thy sanctuaries" in Eze.28:18? Whose sanctuary is it?
ls it the sanctuary written in Daniel 8:14?

thy sa nctua ries
based on EGW writings

"Thou wast perfect in thy ways . . . till iniquity was found in thee." "Thine heart was

lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy
brightness." All this was the gift of God. God was not chargeable with this--making the
covering cherub beautiful, noble and good. "Bythe multitude of thy merchandise they
have filled the midst of thee with violence, and thou hast sinned: . . . thou has defiled
thy sanctuaries by the multitude of thine iniquities, by the iniquity of thy traffick." ln

this place "traffick" is the emblem of corrupt administration. lt denotes the bringing of
self-seeking into spiritual offices. Nothing in spiritual service is acceptable to God

except the purposes and works that are for the good of the universe. To do good to
others will redound to the glory of God.

{4BC 1L63.7}

Based on the testimonies, "thy sanctuaries" referred to in Ezekiel 28:18 is
Lucifers' and not the sanctuary that must be cleansed in Daniel 8:14.

Different meanings are expressed by the same word; there is not one word for each

distinct idea... Some understand the statements of the Scriptures to suit their own
particular minds and ideas. {1SM 20.3}
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Atonement because of Satan's fall

Fe b ru a ry ;,:::1tJ lSi:,fi fffi ',i'.lffi B u i, d i n g

Heb. 9:22 -23 And almost al! things are by the law purged with
blood; and without shedding of blood is no remission. llt was]

therefere necessary that the patterns of things in the heavens

should be purified with these; but the heavenly things themselves
with better sacrifices than these.

Dito palang sa text na ito (Eze.28:18) malaman natin mga kapatid that after

Satan committed sin, there must be cleansing or atonement or blotting out diba?

But as we go on mga kapatid, mas maintindihan pa natin ang mga sinasabi dito...

Heb.9:22-23 By the blood of Jesus, the patterns in heavens must be cleansed

from all kinds of sins... Cleansing, washing and atonement must be done

through the blood of Christ.Ios commented by Grover sincol

ls atonement applicable for Lucifer or Satan? Satan is an angel

Atonement due to Adam's fall
basedon EGWwritins

After Adam's sin and fall, (not after Satan's fal.l) nothing was taken from the law of God. The

principles of the ten commandments existed before the fall, and were of a character suited to

the condition of a holy order of beings. After the fall, the principles of those precepts were not

changed, but additional precepts were given to meet man in his fallen state. A system was then

established requiring the sacrificing of beasts, tb keep before fallen man that which the

serpent made Eve disbelieve, that the penalty of disobedience is death. The transgression of

God's law made it necessary for Christ to die a sacrifice, and thus make a way possible for man

to escape the penalty, and yet the honor of God's law be preserved. The system of sacrifices

was to teach man humility, in view of his fallen condition, and lead him to repentance, and to

trust in God alone, through the promised Redeemer, for pardon for past transgression of his

aw. lfthe law of God had not been transgressed, there never would have been death, and there

would have been no need of additional precepts to suit man's fallen condition. {1SP 261.3}

The very system of sacrifices was devised by Christ, and given to Adam as

typifying a Saviour to come, who would bear the sins of the world, and die for

its redemption. . . . {AG 55.4}
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Grover Sinco's admission as a minister preaching

New Light (a heaven insulting heresy)
September 5,2075 - Don Antonio Titanium Building

lf ever ang mga kapatid kung ang Panginoon ay wala dito, siguro until now di

natin maintindihan ito, lalo na tungkol sa judgment. Noon mga kapatid,

frankly sasabihin ko sa inyo, ng andun pako ako sa corpo.... Lumabas na tayo

ng 1993, beginning 1993, siguro after siguro dumaan na ang 10 years after

1993, hindi ko padin naintindihan hindi ko padin alam kung paano i-explain

ang sanctuary why? Because a big portion of that gospel sa sanctuary mga

kapatid is missing, dahil hindi ko alam kung anong nangvari sa langit before

7844. (he just exposed himself thot indeed there is no light in him, L0 yeors os o

reformer ond minister of the Homechurch movement? He doesn't know whot

hoppen to heoven before 1844? Whot obout Christ went down from heoven to

perform his ministry ond whot obout his ascension?

Are not oll of this before 1844? )

"No error is of the truth,
and error never sanctifies the

receiver.'
SW March t, !904 par.6

"No error is truth, or can be made truth by
repetition, or by faith in it.

Sincerity will never save a soul from the
consequences of believing an error."

2 SM 56.1
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"lf unity could be secured only
by the compromise of truth,
then let there be difference,

and even war."
{H F 30.1}

The preceding excerpts are just some of
the proofs that by prayerful supplication

for Gods guidance and based on the
testimonies written by our prophet Ellen

G. White, the men in responsibility to feed

Gods flock with truths are no longer
walking in the light.

Therefore, I am voluntarily withdrawing
my membership from this movement.

Romeo "Batt" Ramos Jr.
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